samples were analysed in situ using an 80 μm beam diameter and a repetition rate of 5 Hz, and the 105 measured isotopes were 175 Lu and 89 Y. Total acquisition time for each analysis was 90 seconds, 106 including 30 seconds of background measurement, 10 seconds for beam and crystal stabilization, 107
and 50 seconds of sample ablation. External calibration was performed with reference to the NIST 108 612 glass standard, employing the coefficients of Pearce et al. (1997) , and accuracy was monitored 109 via repeat measurements of the NIST 614 glass standard. Data reduction was completed using 110 GLITTER software (Van Achterbergh et al., 2001) , with 27 Al employed for internal calibration. 111 produces fractionation values of -1.71‰ (Hoernes and Friedrichsen, 1978) and -1.68‰ 119 (Lichtenstein and Hoernes, 1992) . These estimates are in good agreement with a value of -1.72‰ 120 obtained using the combined almandine-quartz and quartz-water fractionation coefficients of 121 Valley et al. (2003) and Hu and Clayton (2003) . In contrast, Zheng (1993) reports considerably 122 different values of -2.88‰ and -2.96‰ for almandine and pyrope/spessartine endmembers, 123 respectively, which are virtually equivalent to the values for grossular (-3.02‰) and andradite (-124 2.92‰). This calculated fractionation model indicates no significant impact of cation substitutions 125 on oxygen isotope partitioning in garnet, which is not consistent with the large partitioning effects 126 expected for Ca-and Fe 3+ -rich compositions (e.g., Kohn and Valley, 1998; Chacko et al., 2001; 127 Valley et al., 2003) . Valley et al. (2003) determine an almandine-grossular oxygen isotope 128 fractionation value of 0.8‰ at 530 ºC, suggesting that Zheng's calibration unreliably overestimatesthe garnet-water fractionation factor. In contrast, the strong agreement between the empirical and 130 experimental studies of Hoernes and Friedrichsen (1978) , Lichtenstein and Hoernes (1992) , Valley 131 et al. (2003) and Hu and Clayton (2003) suggests that a fractionation factor of ~1.7‰ at 530 ºC is 132 reasonably robust. This fractionation factor is applied to the weighted average δ 18 O values for each 133 profile presented in Table DR2 to produce fluid compositions of 4.66‰ (Profile A-B), 4.62‰ 134 (Profile A'-B'), 4.08‰ (Profile C-D), 4.12‰ (Profile C'-D'), 4.39‰ (Profile E-F) and 4.34‰ 135
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(Profile E'-F'). 136 Journal of Geostandards and Geoanalysis, v. 21, p. 115-144, doi:10.1111 /j.1751 -197 908X.1997 Raimondo, T., Clark, C., Hand, M., Cliff, J., and Harris, C., 2012, High-resolution geochemical 199 record of fluid-rock interaction in a mid-crustal shear zone: a comparative study of major 200 element and oxygen isotope transport in garnet: Journal of Metamorphic Geology, v. 30, p. 201 255-280, doi:10.1111 Geology, v. 30, p. 201 255-280, doi:10. /j.1525 Geology, v. 30, p. 201 255-280, doi:10. -1314 Geology, v. 30, p. 201 255-280, doi:10. .2011 Scherer, E., Münker, C., and Mezger, K. 
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TR1-07 (Profile A -B)
TR3-06 (Profile C-D) TR1-07 (Profile A '-B')
TR3-06 (Profile C'-D')
TR3-06@32 Weighted average of all analyses from each profile (95% confidence).
WOS-02 (Profile E'-F') WOS-02 (Profile E-F)
2 Standard error of the mean of the 20 cycles for each individual analysis (internal precision).
